
FROM KITCHENS OF GERMANNEVER OUT OF SEASONEN6 IT6MACH TROUSLB, 1
OASES OR DYSPEPSIAPOULTRY 0O "0';:0'.0;:.Oj', Hotel Washington Sam Rates for Cos or Two Persons in s Beeal

WaahingtoB Street Corner of Twelfth,Ideas Here That May Be. Something Portland, Oregon. -

l.Se, S2.W and $2.30 Per Day With Prirata Bath.
. CHAS. H. ROWLEY, Manager.

$1.50 KM Per Day With Bath Privilege!FeeLComfortable " New to the) Housewives of
'' America.

"fape's Dlapepsln" makes Sick, 8ouf,
Gassy Stomach surely feel fins

- In five minutes. - '
DESSERT OF CARAMELS ALWAYS

and Dairy Produce
!? of all kind wanted. Writ for our

;? .; cash offer 4t
Pearson-Pag- e Co.S Bus to and from trains and boats, or take a Depot ear toSpecial Rates ty week Or moMh.. . 7 IN ORDER. C Washington St. and transfer, get off at Twelfth Street. European plan. 150 outside rooms.

Fireproof Buildiiur, modern and clean m every respect. Hot and cold running water and both;
telephones in every room. Single or double bedrooms. Lanre Parlor off Main Lobby.

'
Sagawana Scald one cup milk, put

into mixing bowl with one-eight- h

pound or one-fourt- h cup of butter,Standby of the Hostess Is This Dell
one-hal-f cup sugar. Stir untU sugar
is dissolved. When milk has cooled
add one large egg (beaten). Now sift

clous Confection Many Methods
of Serving It Have Been Put

on Record.
iiiaass f

WRITE Moving Picture Plays. Biff money.. Send
tajmpJCINARiu, 417Kothchild JBldBorUandOp.
119,000 Prise-Winni- BcArfnt for Women, tSe.

ABSOLUTELY FREE Boys and girls get jewel-
ry, skates, cameras, air rifles, etc., for only few.
hours easy work. Write tfiay. '

J.IRELAND SUPPLY CO., MttltnomaK.Or

two and one-ha- lf level cups of flour,

Easily Accounted For.
Aunt How's this, Bobby? I hear

that the little boy next door gets pro-
moted at school much oftener than

"" " 'you do. .

Bobby Well, his father's a pro
moter. - ...

. t " A Resemblance.' 1

He ,' (to wife at the piano) That
new piece you are trying is pretty dif-

ficult, Isn't it? ' -

She Yes; I feel, like an aviator.
1 He How so?

SheI'm trying to conquer the air.

after, eating a hearty
meal? or is there a sense
of fullness of bloating
jot Nausea.' This indicates
a weakened condition fit
the Stomach which can
be materially benefited

by a short course of

one teaspoon of salt three times, dis
solve one-hal- f yeast cake in one ta

If what you just ate Is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch'

gas, and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach-headach- you
can get blessed relief in five minutes.
Put an end to stomach trouble forever
by getting a large fifty-cen- t case of

Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store.
You realize In five minutes how need-

less it is to suffer fom Indigestion,
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder,
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc-

tor in the world. It's wonderful. ,

Caramel is one of the delicious des-
sert flavors that are easy to prepare
regardless of the season." For the reaWe guarantee buy- -

FARM WANTED
blespoon of cold water, add yeast to
mixture, then gradually mix In sifted
flour and stir welL Put into a warm

era for farms that
are priced riirht, If son caramel desserts are standbys win

wish to '11, send accurate, complete deecrlp..... . . , , i i .rit t 'i place. to raise over night well covIon. at, VHAKi.r.a lulu tu. A Human Match FactoryMorrison 8t St. Charles Hotel, fortiann, ur. ered. Beat down .the first thing in
ter and summer alike. A caramel
cake xan be as easily made when the
markets are empty as when, they are
full. Here Is a recipe for caramel

the morning, let raise,' beat ,down13. Coleman,PATENTS is again, then put In baking pan, let4wyer,W aliuiKUn HOITETTER'SAdvice and boukM Irec cake: Mix two cupfuls of butter until
they are creamy.!

' Sift three cupfula
Bates riason&ble.. Highest rOrenti-s- . Best evtvUxx raise again. Bake with Indicator S50

degrees. - This is a fine foundation for
any raised cake. ' You can make apof flour with three teaspoonfuls of bak
ple cake, raisin cake, cinnamon cake,ing powder and add this alternately

with a cupful of vanilla, and add the
STOMACH

BITTERS

HOWARD E. BtTETOH - Amnyer and Pherotiit,
Colorado. Biwfiioieu prices! Oold.

Silver, Lead. tl. Gold, Silver, lie; Gold. Wo; Zino
$1.-- Mjiiluig envelopes a .d full price list

ant on application. Control and Cmplra work
inference: Curboaate National bank.

doughnuts (by adding a little more
stiffly beaten whites, of four eggs flOUr), (. ':' , j,

Streusel Cake. Put. mixture In shal

One on Richard Harding Davis.
A dreadful story Is in circulation

about Richard Harding Davis, the nov-
elist

' ' '.'
Mr. Davis, as everybody knows, Is

a wit " He was therefore terribly an-

noyed the other day to hear that a
brother author has spoken unfavor-
ably of his witticisms. Coming upon
this brother author, he said: ;

"My boy, I hear that in a house
where other people were kind enough
to consider me witty you declared that
I was not so. Is this true?"- -

low pan, Just spread It on bottom of

pan same as you would apple cake
and always butter on top of cake just

Bake the batter in layers and fill with
caramel filling, made In this way; Mix

two cupfuls of brown sugar with a cup-

ful of cream and add a teaspoonful of
butter., Cook for three-quarter- of an
hour. When It Is partly cool add two

o o

The body contains phosphorus sufficient to make 483,000 matches. Phos
is one of fourteen elements composing the body divided amongEhorus

flesh, nervous system and other organs. The perfect health of body
requires a perfect balance of the elements. These elements come from the

' food we eat the stomach extracts and distributes them. ; .... ,
'

But if stomach is deranged the balance of health is destroyed and the
blood does not carry the proper elements to the different organs, and there ''

is blood trouble nerve trouble heart trouble. Pain is the hungry cry of
starved organs.

' Put the liver, stomach and organs of digestion and nutri.
Hon into a condition of health. That is just what is.done by , , t ,

'

- ' " DR. PIERCE'S ' " '

fiOLDEN MEDICAL RISCOVERY
which has been so favorably known for over 40 years. It is now put up in

' tablet form, as well as liquid, and can be obtained of medicine dealers
everywhere or by mail by sending 50 cents in lc stamps for trial box--
address R.V. Pierce, M. D Buffalo, N.Y. '

.
- ' f

.
the": coraor sense 'KroimL .adviser ,
I a book of 1008 pages handsomely bound in cloth-tre- at

' ' of Physiology Hygiene, Anatomy, Medicine and is a complete) ' -

A Home Fbylclan-Se- ud 31,1c stamp to R.VJ'iereeJJuifalo.N.Y.

SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY
Bought, sold and exchanged; engines, boilers,
sawmills, etc. Send for Stock List and Prices.
THE J. E. MARTIN CO.. 83 1st St.. Portland, Or.

before you put In oven. Whatever
you put on top of cake put it on Just

teaspoonfuls of vanilla. : before putting In oven. ;w ; ;

. Streusel mixture for putting on topThis Is another caramel filling: Boil
three cupfuls of brown sugar, half a
cupful of condensed milk, a quarter of

TAKE8 OFF DANDRUFF, :
HAIR 8TOP8 FALLING of cake: '.,!.';- - :'"'. J

UUH.B, .v m ..1. W V a lU,' f'fff U , 11
jor by appointment , '

DR. JOSEPH ROANE '

Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS '

Scientific Treatment of all Acute and Chronic
Diseases. Licensed Practitioner. Suite 424-6-- 7

Arcade Building. Seattle. ' ,

a cupful of water and a tablespoonful
This should be made after you put

the cake in pan for the last raising,
and when made put it in a cool place

"No; not a word of truth in It," the
other answered cheerily. --"I was never
in a house in my life where anybody
considered you witty," Philadelphia'Record. , r

of butter for five minutes. Then takeSave your Halrl Get a 25-ee- bottle
4 of Danderlne right now Also ,.

1 stops Itching scalp. until ready to use. , - t
from the Are, add a teaspoonful of
vanilla and beat until it thickens. Add
three-quarter- s of a cupful of chopped

Streusel Mixture One-eight- h of a

pound of . granulated sugar, one-eight-

of a pound of flour, one-eight- hpecan nut meats. "

: i ' -
; rr : ; i

tTse Soman Eye Balsam for scalding; sen-
sation In eyea and inflammation of eyes or
eyelids. Ady.

A Var Story.
, A'THhn artL vnn?" itamnnrierl a .Tiinra.z

of a pound of butter, one teaspoon cinIF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS,
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Cream caramel sauce Is made by
browning two rounded tablespoonfuls

An aerial cableway 75 miles long,
the greatest in the world, will be built
in northern India to provide transpor-
tation for a region where the soil eon-ditio-

make a railroad impracticable.

namon, one ounce of almonds cut up

Some remarkable flights have been
made in Russia recently by an aero-
plane capable of carrying its crew, 10
passengers, enoiiirh 'fuel for1 go hours,
and 1700 pounds additional weight ;

of granulated sugar and adding a cup small. Stir sugar, flour and cinnamon
Look .Mother! If tongue Is coated,ful of cream to it, then stirring and together; add butter cut into dry Insaloonkeeper of a man who had been

hanging around for several days. t .r. cooking slowly until it is creamy. cleanse little bowels with "Cali-
fornia 8yrup of Figs," - Greece has a limited supply of for-- The candy bill of the American girlCaramel Bavarian cream is made In"I am the rebel army," ; t ' ;'

"That may' be. But you'll have to
gredients with a knife so it will be
crumbly, then add nuts. Mix up well
(The , butter should be left In the
kitchen so it is not hard when ready

this way:, Put two tablespoonfuls of est timber. This is mostly mountain J is $134,000,000,' $10,000,000 more than
pine, which does not yield a first-- ! the cost of the nation's paint and var-gra-de

lumber.- - . nlsh. - - 'keep away from my free lunch coun-
ter." I , U..J J granulated sugar In a saucepan and

brown it over a hot fire. Add a pint to use.) When the cake Is well risen

Thin, brittle, colorless arid scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

- There is nothing ,so destructive to
- the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its lustre, its strength aid its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s

and itching of the scalp,1 .which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will,-- surely
save your hair, v i w w ; .,

Get a 25-ce- bottle .of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and
lots of it if you will just try a little
Danderlne. . Save your halrl-- ' Try it!

: ..'Usual Vtiy.fJJ
".Who are we going. to blame. this

wreck on?" ' -
,

..
'a. 1 .1 .1 111

"That is impossible, senor. It is my
base 6f supplies." ( I of cream- - to It, and grate and add the

rind of a big lemon. Heat the cream
spread thickly on cake and bake ' at
once. This is very fine If made right

' Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because in
a few hours all the clogged-u- p waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again, ;'..' ''r

j
'

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit. laxative."

until . it has . dissolved . the caramel, Please try this and let me know what
you think of it Measure with measBeat the yolks of six eggs and six

tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar to-

gether and when It is' creamy add it
uring cup and spoons. I am very ex

i i : Free to Our Iteaders ; r
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, fo

illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
about Ydur Eye Trouble and ttiey will ad rise
as to the Proper Application of the II urine
Eye Remedies In Your (Special Case. Yonr
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
dors Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for Mo.

to the hot cream. Cook it over Millions of mothers keep it handy be
hot water until It is U smooth and

act in measuring. You can make Jelly
doughnuts by cutting two forms .as
thin as cookies, wetting the edge of

one, putting a little Jelly, in center
and putting the other on tpp, pressing

thick. Add four tablespoonfuls of

granulated gelatine which has been

cause they know its' action on the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure,
I Ask your' druggist for a 50-ce- bot

. Try It In Your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes tot
dissolved and let the mixture cool, edges down firmly.Anyoouy Kiiieur .. , i

"One man." When It is cool and Is Just beginning tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"to set whip in t pint of stiffly whip"Blame it on him, of course." Pitts
burg Post. which contains 'directions for babies,

ped cream. Pour the mixture into a children of all ages and for grown-ups- ,

Dewy uyeuus ana uranaiation.

Wheedler Is Well Named.
Oibbs Did you succeed In raising

the other 10 you needed to pay your
tailor? , .

DIbba Hang It all, no! t boned
Wheedler for, it but befors I could
get away from him he'd borrowed the
10 I'd "got from him. - ' .

mold, chill and serve.
Our Idea of a promoter is a chap This Is the way to make caramel The American Automobile.who buys a gold brick at a bargain custard: Cook four tablespoonfuls ofand unloads It on some other chap at To test a cake to see if it Is thor

sugar until H Is a light brown. Pourprofit. '

NeW- - York' Commercial: According
to American and European statistics
there are in use in the United States
1,400,000 motor cars. In nine of the

oughly baked, use a skewer.it into a baking dish. Beat three eggs
i

with three tablespoonfuls of sugar, French chalk will clean a slightlyleading countries of Europe there areAdd a cupful and a half of cream orMothers will find Mrs. Wlnsiows Bootbl
Syrup tho best remedy to viae for their children
during the teething period.. .f ;

soiled white chip hat. '
rich milk and a teaspoonful of vanilla about 544,000, The. citizens of the

United States, in other words, operate
more than twice as many automobiles A teaspoonful of extract will flavor
as do England, France, Germany, Rus a quart of any mixture.

Pour It into the baking dish on top of
the caramel. Bake in a pan of water
until it is set Instead of cooking this
custard in a big dish, a little of the
caramel can be put in each of half

sia, Italy, - Austria-Hungar- Spain,
Norway and Sweden combined.' Potatoes should boll slowly to pre

A Gentle Hint . .

"I was speaking with your father
last night," said the young man.

"Oh were you?" answered the sweet
young American, lowering her eyes.

"What were you talking about?"
."About the likelihood of war with

Mexico. Your father said If there was

vent the skins from curling off. .

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do nota dpzen custard cups, and the custard
mrsture poured over it. Then they
can be baked, and when they are To kill burdock, cut off, close to the

ground and pour a little gasoline on
done turned out on individual dishes.war he hoped it would be short" the roots. )"Oh, yes; I know papa is very much Serve cold.

stain the kettle.
iii.His Disposition.

During a concert tour of the late
Theodore Thomas and his celebrated
orchestra one of the musicians died,
and the following telegram was imme-
diately dispatched to the parents of

opposed to long engagements." Here .Is a recipe for caramel
mousse: . Melt half a cupful of sugar
until It is dark brown and add a

If shoe polish has become dry from
standing too long, moisten it with aTo Breaf: In New Shoes. - ,Alwara ahalrn In Allan's HW..U'... little turpentine.cupful of boiling water. Cook it slowft cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feetLimn corns, lnpriiwltiir nilly.iJ h.,,i... . . the deceased: 'Rheumatic "John Blank died suddenly today.Ml druggists and shoe stares, 25o. Dont accept

inysuustilutO. HamiilomallndEREE. Addrua
ly for 12 minutes and then add to
It a level tablespoonful of granulated
gelatine which has been soaking till

. Blotting paper saturated with tur-

pentine may be placed in drawers toAdvise by wire as to disposition."MlenaOImstod.Le Uoy.N. Y. , In a few hours the answer was reTwinges
" I keep away moths.

it is soft Cool the mixture and add

, Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
'of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--

-

pound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy

; a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick,, woman ? , , .

r; .,i ? " .: "'.,..'. -- 'i: i.'

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson, ,
'

on the Pacific Coast. 4 "

iNDEPENDENrja, Obigon. "I was sick with what forjx doctors
ealled Nervous Prostration, was treated bv them for several years,
would be better for a while then back in the old way again. I had

. palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was so nervous
that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill me, could not

'; lift the lightest weight without making me sick; in fact was about aa
sick and miserable as a person could be. u I "saw. your mediciaes ad--

. vertised and thought I would try them, and am so thankful I did for
they helped me at once. . ,1 took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash,
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Yourremediea

, are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this let- -

, ter." Mrs. W. Stkphbnsok, Independence, Oregon.
'

, , . .

' j ., ; -. v ." !'';''
'

... ' J ':.v

.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman. ;
,

-

lloDGDON, Me. "I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to
tell what Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One

year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides i'

and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep, v

then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around,
- It seemed almost impossible to move or-d- o a bit of work and I

' ; thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an opera--
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and soon felt like a new-woman- . I had no pains, slept well, had good

, appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a fam--:
ilyof four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to yom
medicine.'' Mrs. IIaywakd Sowees, Hodgdon, Maine.

H
;

ceived, reading as follows:The Popular Fad. i
a pint of thick cream, whip it stiff, "We are heartbroken: his disposi"Well, this "will be 'your son's last Allow two teaspoonfuls of - baking

powder to each cup of flour when noand pack in a mold in ice and Bait foryear at college and football." ;
tion was a roving one." Washington
Herald."Yes." ; three hours. '

,
'

eggs are used. v :
"Of course you're glad. He'll soon

settle down to .something practical ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indian Veeretable Pills have

Baked Apple Dumplings. A table of weights and measures,
Pare and core six nice round ap typewritten and framed under glass,

ana useful."
, "I'm afraid not.",, .

'

. Eh?"
proved their worth for 75 years. Test them
gouraelf now. Send for sample to 873 Pearl

York. Adv. ...ples,' Cut a piece of butter and a tea should hang In every kitchen.
spoonful of sugar into each. Then"No. He expects to be a sociolo
make a covering as follows: TakegistCleveland Plain Dealer. J

i

A Pittsburg Episode.
. Homeward bound after a night with

Allow from four to six eggs to each
quart of milk in making custard. tofour cups of flour, one teaspoonful of
be turned from the mold.the boys, a Pittsburg man paused to

yield Immediately to Sloan's Lin-

iment It relieves aching and
swollen parts blatantly. Reduces
inflammation and quiets thaUgon-(zin- g

pain. Don't rub it pene-
trates.

LIMIMENT
Kills Pain

?lves quick relief from chert and
affections. Have you tried

Ol t 1? 1 1. .... Iw.usu si iiwe a num. uuicii l
Relief from Rheumatism

"Mr mother bus used one 60c. bottle
of Sloan' Liniiurnt, and aUliotiiih she
la over 83 years of age, she lias ob-
tained great relief from her tlwuma-tlna.- "

Kr.. f. , lindtlma, Oiiroy, tutr i . r.u i n

salt, and four teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and stir thoroughly. Add a

Constipation causes many serious
diseases. It Is thoroughly cured byDoctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One)

Investigate the mysteries of a milk
depot and came to grief in a conglompiece of lard as large as a duck egg. Lylllan's Kidney Stew.

fnriillv wnari tho Vldnava nni hnllMoisten with .milk, a pint, more ora laxative, three for cathartic."' -- ;4 -

Marvelous.

eration of milk, milk cans and bottles.
The outraged milkmen ejected him so
forcibly that he crashed through theless, according as the handling of the until tender, set aside to cooL When

window of a one-arme- d lunchroom.dough permits. Work it quickly and
lightly. Form the dough Into cup
shapes and In them place the apple,

I" "Don't tell me there is nothtnf la
fortune telling," exclaimed the fiancee.
"I consulted one today and she de

"What's the trouble here?" asked a
quite cool cut In tiny squares, remov-

ing all fat; place In stew pan with one
tablespoon butter,, a little salt dash of
pepper and large cup of milk. Sim-

mer gently for half an hour, then

policeman, attracted by the noise.scriuea you to a dot 1

drawing the edges together in the mid "Milk stew to take out!" Bang tht"What did she say?" inquired the die. Pierce all over with a fork and man behind the counter. Buffalo
bake in a quick oven about 20 minnance. ,(-.'.-

- -

"Said you had thoughtful eyes, utes. Serve hot with cream and sugar.y neit door had croon. I
thicken with a spoonful of flour wet
with a. lltUe cold milk. Serve on a
platter' with small squares of dry

its the mother Sloan's Uniroeut to Worm expelled promptly from the humantry. Stie gave him three droiis on suirar
to bed. and he si

una moum ana a nooie nrow."

No Joking Matter.
UTT

before igot I toastsystem with Dr. teery's Vermifuge "Dead
BUot." Adr.out the croup in the morning," Mr. V.

now mucn aoes - impecune owe
Bancroft Pudding.

Cream four tablespoons butter and
one cup sugar and add ' one wellyour , The Diplomatic "Lobby.".

In Mr. Thorold's "Life of Henry' La- -

beaten egg. Sift one and one-hal- t bouchere" this story is quoted: The

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailments

' does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many sufferlngwomen to health.

to LYDIA E.FIMIIAM MEDICINE CO.IrJ COJfFIl)ENTIAL) LYJ(J(, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held ia strict confidence. , -- .

3grand duchess of Tuscany had a ven

U. Mrmp, im klmwaiui Aim,, Chkag, ill
' Nauralda Cone '

, '
Sloan's Iiimnent is the best medi-

cine In the world. It haa relieved me
of neuralgia. Those pains have all gone

nd I can truly aay yourUnlment did
stop tlicm."-J- J'. C if. iWW eyaaa.
awMwr tilth.
At aU Dealers. Prise 3 5c. BOo. & $1.00

Sloan's InsrruotiTe Baoklel ea
Horses sent free.

erable maid of honor about 70 Tears

"A cool thousand,"
"Ah! Cool but not collected, eh?"

Wages distributed to white miners
in British South Africa during the)
first six months of 1812 totaled 125,
000,000. (.'( .

Stuffed Spanish Onions.
Peel the onions and scoop out cen-

ters. Parboil five minutes and drain.
Make a stuffing of the chopped onion
taken from the centers, bread crumbs,
salt and pepper and butter. Fill the
onions heaping full and sprinkle the
tops with buttered crumbs. Cover and
cook in a pan containing a littlo water,
brown slightly before taking from the
oven. v

of age. She had piercing black eyes
and looked like an old postchaise,
painted up, and with new lamps. "How

cups flour with one-hal- f teaspoon salt
and one teaspoon baking powder. Add
one-hal- f cup of flour, to the first, mix-

ture, and beat thoroughly, then add
the rest of the flour ant" one-hal- f cup
of milk, alternately.' Finally . beat
one-quart- square chocolate into the
batter and bake 30 minutes in a mod

old do you think. I am?" she once askBR. EARl S. SIOAN, Inc., BOSTON. KASi ed me, with a slmnerine-- smile thatOf the 3,293,335 Inhabitant! of Mis. The farmers and wage-earne- rs ofcaused my blood to run cold. I hesisourl, 2,222.926 ars naUvs born. Tennessee have progressed rapidly i ijUPTUREtated and then said: "Twenty."erate oven. "Flatterer." she replied. taDDine me with their cooperative union, botn4a
the country and in the city, and theySauce Beat two eggs until very with her fan, "I am 25." London

Standard. ' now have their first store in Memphis.
RUINS HEALTH
AND PLEASURE
DONT NEGLECT ITt'Mer light, then add one cup of confec-

tioner's sugar and one cup of thick
cream. Beat until the whole is the

ful Olood floaiedu Probably some men hesitate about10 CENT "CASCARETS" -

paying their debts because they fear. FOR LIVER AND BOWELSconsistency; of whipped cream. .

their creditors may have heart failure.

Baked Tomatoes.'
Take large, Arm, ripe tomatoes.

Cut off a generous slice from the tops
and grate over them - a generous
sprinkling of cheese, and sometimes
I put oh a thin slice instead. Then
on that a Uhln slice of bacon - and
bake in a hot oven till the bacon Is
crisp. Serve on a platter with
parsley. i

Tiiaf 1'mhs milm Tissue Cure Sick Headache, Constipation. Great Britain in 1907 made and sold

U
pu
TU
R

Candled Sweet Potatoes.
Method Pare some even-size- d

or experiment with freak trasses
--it's expensive and danteroaa. Ko

matter how severe or Ion standin
tha rupture, we fit a trusa to suit,
by mail or in person that's our
business. We guarantee satisfac-
tion. Send NOW, or for FREE
BOOK. It tells all.

PANTER TRUSS COMPANY
SOS Journal Bid, Portland, On.

bricks. -5,000,000,000 , ....'Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad-Breat- h

Candy Cathartic,sweet potatoes and cut lengthwise Into

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE, ;;h slices. Drop Into hot war
ter and boil ten minutes. Drain, place

No odds how bad your liver, stomTba Vcrf Latest Thscry Abut Hen and Wliy fha
DIoad is Disordered.

a layer In a flat buttered baking pan, YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BESTach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable you are from

Although there are hundreds of preconstipation, indigestion, biliousness
and sluggish bowels you always get r

season lightly with salt, pepper and a
sprinkling of sugar, dot with butter
aud bake until tender and a golden
color. While ceveral layers can be
baked In a pan, for the sake of keep-
ing the slices whole, one layer in a
large pan la best

parations advertised, there is only one
that really stands out pre-emine- as
a remedy for diseases of the kidneys,

Sweet Potato Cakes. '

Boil eight or nine sweet potatoes,
remove the skins and put the pulp
through a potato rlcer. - To a quart
of pulp allow two tablespoonfuls oi
butter, one and one-hal- f teaspoonfuls
of salt, one fourth teaspoonful pepper
and one-hal- f teaspoonful onion juice.
Mix weU, form into flat cakes, dip in
flour and brown in bacon or beet fat

OUT Of TOWN
PEOPLE

sa raeal. aromas tnaV
in.nw of
BnUa-kaila- ia laniaisiiroaa .

G GEE WO
thaOilassa doctor.a S. S. Means Pure Blood Which Insures Long lift and Health.

relief with Cascarets. They Imme-

diately cleanse and regulate the stom-
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the con-
stipated wast matter and poison
from' the intestines and bowels. A
10-ce- box from your druggist will
keep your liver and bowels clean;
stomach sweet and head clear for
months. They work while you sleep.

'Anomalous.
"This ts a queer role you haTe la

this new production. -

"How queer?"
"It is a crooked role In a straight

drama.

expert la Chemistry and
Fbyslology now declare what has all
alone been contended br tha Rwir tk.

Chlcen a la Boston.
One cup cold cooked chicken cut In

strips, three cold belled potatoes, cut
in one-thir- d Inch slices, one " truffle
cut in strips, three tablespoons but-
ter, three tablespoons flour, one and
one-ha- lt cups scalded milk, salt and
pepper. Make a sauce of butter, flour
and milk. Add chicken, potatoes and
truffle, and as soon as heated add
seasoning.

"

oratory that the semis of blood, disorders.

Apple Cobbler. '
: Peel and core '

eight medlnm-sise- d

apples, arrange In a baking dish and
fill the space from which the core has
been removed with sugar. Make a bat-
ter with three cupfuls of milk, one
capful of flour and three eggs well
beaten. Pour this over the apples and
bake until the apples are dose. - Serve
with a nictt sauce- -

luuajmoui jo. we interstlcM of the tla.
Sue.

Try once nsore if 7aaelaea doctor! as w!tk
thiaoneaad that on. and ha, sot obuiaad miw
naoeae relief. it thu (reft nature healer dla.
bom roar cue aad prwerthe some iWBdThm
actios i. quick, war. aud aafe. Hi. prMCTiptteaa
are compounded from Boots. B.rtw, hatm and
Brto tku hn been sotbered from em? ena.trof the globe. The seorat ot then Bd!oiaaare not known to the ouuiii world, but have mm
handed down from thw to son ia Ik. rhrairtlmwfamilies ta Ciuna.

COSSCLTATIOS TOES.
Jt re Hto out o town and cannot can, wrHe s

ywpkuai bianJt and eueaiaik naioauxaeamssaa

And herein Is where S. R. R goes to
" sapiuiy, erceaiiveir and With, won- -

And la regenerating the tissues 8. p. Chas a rapid and positive antidotal effectupon all thost Irritating Inrtuencee thatcause rheumatism, sure throat, weak-eye-
loea of welKht, thin pale cheeks, and)that wearinea of muscle, and nerv that

i?.,!n.,?lly !''le'l. by all sufxerer
poisoned blood.

Get a bottle of 8. 8. a at any drurstore, and In a few day you will not onlyfeel bright, and energetic, but you will bethe. picture ef new life. ,
8. 8. 8. la prepared only In tl tabor,,twy of the Swift Bpecino Co, lliidg. Atlanta. Ga. Vh .i.T .BJ!L

Hver and bladder.; ;

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest, for the reason that so many
people say Is has proved to be just
the remedy needed In thousands upon
thousands of even the most distress-
ing cases. -

, Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly
because its mild and Immediate effect
is soon realised, in most cases. It is
a gentle, healing vegetable compound.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is a physi-
cian's prescription for' special diseases
which ia not recommended for every-
thing,

A Sworn Certificate of Purity Is
with every bottle.
' For sale at all drug stores, In battles
ef two sizes fifty-cent- s and one-dolla- r.

-

Sample SU Bottle of Swamp-Ro-ot

Ia order to prove what Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy will do for you. every reader
of this paper who has not already
tried It, may receive a sample size
bottle by Parcels Post Enclose ten
ants and send to Pr. Kilmer ft Co,

Einghamton. N. Y. Write today,

uenuuy noticeable results,
ims wnous wood, purifier eontalne

tneuieinu components just as vital andentlai to healthy blood as the nutritive
Sugar cane In Argentina this season

is expected to yield 200,000 tons of
sugar, the largest crop the country
has had.

THE C. EEE W3 CHIXESE KEBIC.XS C3.

1 62 Frst St., Cor. Morre
rswUaad. Oreyaa.

Aunt 6ally's Pudding.
- Crumb any or all kinds of stale cake

quite fine. Stir the white of an egg
with just enough cold water to moisten
the crumbs, not allowing them to get
too soft Press this mixture into a
well buttered mold, with a fitted cov-

er; boll tor one hour; turn out while)
hot and eat with hard or vanilla

efficient Medical Ipartment. where a4who have any blood disorder of
nature, may writ freiy advioil

8. S. & U sold everywhere, t n ,

uauiema or wneai, roast Kef. a tut fatsmaA us sugar that make up our dallyration.
A a matter or fact there. Is one tngre-Ale- nt

In & S. a which serve the active
purpose of stimulating each cellular partof the body to the healthy and judicious
election of It own essential nutriment.

That le why it regenerates the blood tup.
ptys Why it ha such a tremendous

la overcoming ecaeina. jaa. sus4 aU aWtt XikUuw.

Baked Squash.
I always have baked sgnaah and this

is th way I do it just cut. or chop
rather, squash In halves and pQt la
oven. Do not peel it. When soft take
k spoon and scoop the Inside- - out,
which you will find Is very easy, then
add piece of butter, pepper and salt,
and your squash Is ready for table) at
hart notice. Boston Globe. '

ji P. N. U. Na. X14.store. "
Om Stt,.I ii.etattaie. Bold11B,wr r I attempt ytM

jow.thin .yuu Izg? writ- - 4mrtir, ria
tie tale as oar.


